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Spray Hoods and Cockpit covers  
 
We are using Markilux-37, or Sunbrella a high quality canvas.    
 

 Unbeatable colour fastness thanks to a particular dying process.  
 Completely waterproof due to their polyurethane based coating.  
 Treated against weather, rot, insects and bacterial attacks.  
 Resistant against dirt, rusts, spots and treated against oil damages.  
 Resistent agans ultraviolet radiatorn. 

Plastic window 

 Product specfication: Clear plastic glass that is 0.48 mm thick.  
 Window Super clear made of flexible PVC and withstand -25 ° c. 
  Resistant against ultraviolet radiation. 

 Spray hoods are made on 2 bar frames made in 16 mm natural anodised aluminium tube. 

Spray hood had three plastic windows. We use Mariluxs 37 or Sunbrella canvas for best 

Aluminium frames are not supplied for the spray hood but sold separate.  

If you have a low spray hood of the previous model, the new suit on the previous arcs 

performers and fittings to original tube frame. 

 

Cockpit tent to opening around can be used as a sun roof. Cockpit tent mounting on two 

frames. After rolled up you keep it behind aft cockpit bourder. With large widows and zip on 

both sides and aft. Incl. mountings kit and protection cover.   

The connected tent and spray hood with two ropes against spray hood to the hand rail. 

Sprayhood is connected in front with two and rubber band to tight front 

and two ropes on both sides. 

To be associated prices that we are trying to have. Can we not handle 

changes we sell only standard covers. Some additional details we can 

provide PVC Sprayhood edge. We have different colours black and dark 

blue with 10% price increase.  

Nowadays, there is an opportunity to 

buy into larger windows and extar 

window look at options.  

Vega 1 with rubber corde  


